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Who’s Who
Life President: Pat Byrne
Chairman: Ian Barry
Vice-Chairman: Ken Green
Club Secretary & Treasurer: Alan Evans
(Tel. 07960 744349)
46 Webster Gardens, Ealing W5 5ND
Youth Officials: Richard Elderfield & Jason Angold
Additional committee members:
David Blincko, Shamira Hamirani,
Marc Harding, Sarah Wheeler
Manager: Dean Barker
Assistant Manager: Scott Dash
First Team Coach: Ben Andreos
Coach: Richard Elderfield
Goalkeeping Coach: Kevin Lawrence
Physio: Alice Rollinson
Matchday Programme & Website Editor: Ken Green
Official Photographer: James Brown
Head of Media: Craig Whitehead

Honours
Isthmian League Division One North champions: 2003
Isthmian League Division Two runners-up: 2000
Isthmian League Division Three promotion: 1997
Isthmian League Cup winners: 2002
Isthmian Charity Shield winners: 2002
Isthmian Associate Members Trophy winners: 1993, 2000
Middlesex Senior Cup Winners 2007, 2016
Middlesex Senior Cup finalists: 2000, 2002,
Middlesex Senior Cup semi-finalists: 1992, 1993, 1997,
1999, 2006, 2008, 2010
Middlesex Senior Charity Cup finalists: 1994, 2003, 2005, 2012
Middlesex Intermediate Cup winners: 1979
Middlesex Junior Cup winners: 1938
Middlesex Junior Cup finalists: 1935, 1936
London Spartan League Premier Division champions: 1992
London Spartan League Premier Division runners-up: 1990
London Spartan League Cup winners: 1990, 1992
Hellenic League Division One champions: 1979
Hellenic League Premier Division Cup finalist: 1982
Hellenic League Division One Cup winners: 1979
Middlesex League Premier Division champions: 1978
Middlesex League Premier Division runners-up: 1972, 1977
Middlesex League Challenge Cup winners: 1975, 1977, 1978
Harrow, Wembley & District League champions: 1933,
1934, 1935, 1936, 1937, 1948, 1949
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ello, and welcome
back to the newlyrenamed Acretweed
Stadium (and many
thanks to Acre &
Tweed for the naming rights sponsorship) this
afternoon; welcome to our supporters new and
old, and to all connected with South Park FC; we
trust they enjoy their stay with us for the firstever meeting between the clubs, and have a safe
journey home later.
It is really good to play at home after four successive
games on the road, all four being in different
competitions; now, when did that last happen?!! We
had mixed fortunes in that time, two wins, a draw
which became a win, and a defeat. That latter result
was very disappointing; last Saturday’s FA Trophy
reverse at Dunstable Town when we should have
been out of sight by half-time. That’s football, I know,
but there’s decent prize money in the Trophy these
days.
We did have better results from the other games
since we last played here, winning on our first visit to
Westfield, beating Wingate & Finchley on penalties
in the Middlesex Senior Charity Cup, and then
comfortably progressing in the Senior Cup at AFC
Hayes on Tuesday evening. We do have a young side,
and such squads do tend to inconsistency at times
but hopefully that will prove to be the less the case
with the Northwood lads as they gain experience.
The eagle-eyed amongst you may have noticed the
new look to today’s matchday programme cover; it
had been my intention that this would be in place
for the opening league fixture, as the cover for the
Chelsea friendly was one I used a few years ago.
However, since I stopped working full-time in the
summer I seem to have had less time to get things
done, and I’ve been unable to update it until now!
Next up for the Woods is a trip on Tuesday evening
to Felixstowe & Walton United in the second round
of the Velocity Trophy, the league cup. We are taking
a coach for the game, and if you would like to travel
with the team, you must book with Alan Evans
today. Ashford Town are our next opponents here, on
Saturday 3rd November, kick-off at 3.00 p.m.
Thanks for your support this afternoon, enjoy the
game, and we hope to see you at the Acretweed
Stadium again soon!
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CHAIRMAN

IAN BARRY

G

ood afternoon and welcome to The
Acretweed Stadium for today’s Bostik
League fixture.
We extend our welcome to our visitors from
South Park FC and trust you enjoy your short
stay here.
Tomorrow is the second anniversary of my Dad
passing away and as fate would have it, we
have had a home game to all come together
both last year and this.
We welcome my Dad’s family and friends as we
raise a glass in his memory.
Even writing this is hard, as it only seems like
yesterday since he was here talking to me
about the club and listening to all my moans
and groans.
I miss him dearly; he was such an integral part
of our lives.
I thank you all for coming today to celebrate
his life here. I think he would be proud.
I’ll write about football next time; it takes a
back seat today. I trust you will understand.
Up the Woods!

Ian
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twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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MANAGER
DEAN BARKER

G

ood afternoon, firstly a warm welcome
back for today’s Bostik League fixture
against South Park FC. I would like
to welcome all the management, players,
officials and supporters of South Park
and hope they enjoy the facilities at the
Acretweed Stadium this afternoon.
Today is a very special day at our club as
we celebrate ‘Pete Barry Day’ in memory of
Chairman Ian’s dad who sadly passed away two
years ago. I’m sure he will be proud of what
we are doing as a club at the moment and he
would be grateful for everyone coming down
to support the day this afternoon.
South Park have had a difficult start to the
season so far, but with them expected to have
a new manager in charge for today’s game we
know to expect a group of players with a point
to prove.
I would like to welcome Chris Stead to our
management team. Chris has worked with me
before at Cockfosters and Wingate & Finchley,
and will be an excellent addition to our club
and in particular our goalkeepers.
Since our last home game against an
improving Ware side, in which I thought we
were excellent in gaining a 2-2 draw with ten
men after a disappointing decision to send
off Emmanuel Melford-Rowe, we have had
four away games to deal with and the hugely
disappointing news that top goalscorer James
Ewington has decided to move up a level to
step three club Walton Casuals.
I wish James the best of luck; he was excellent
for our club in his short time with us and he
is showing his class already with the step up,
having scored two hat-tricks in four games. The
financial offer he received was one him and his
family couldn’t turn down, but his move now
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allows one of our other strikers a chance to
shine.
We travelled to newly promoted Westfield
after the Ware game and had a brilliant 2-1
away win, with another young player Hakim
Nyariki scoring his first two goals for our club,
and then travelled to step three club Wingate
& Finchley which had former Premier League
players taking charge; we were superb on the
night, winning the game on penalties to secure
a famous win.
Next up was the trip to Dunstable Town in the
FA Trophy, and it was certainly a classic game
of two halves. In the first half we should have

“ We have had a good
run of three wins from
four away games “
been at least 5-0 ahead but then we never
really turned up after the break. This happens
with young players from time to time, as they
learn the levels required.
We then had a local derby against AFC Hayes
in the Middlesex Senior Cup on Tuesday night,
and an excellent away performance saw us win
3-0 thanks to first goals for the club Ned Clarke
and Brendan Ocran; it was good also to see Ben
Pattie back on the scoresheet after injury. So, a
really good run of three wins from four away
games.
A special mention must be made to captain
Carl Pearce, Brendan Ocran and Ben Pattie who
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have been called into an England FA XI squad
to travel to the Falkland Islands. This is a huge
honour for the players and our club. I don’t
suppose there have been many times we have
had three internationals in our ranks!
There has been plenty of other happenings at
the club since our last home game, with the
new stadium name being announced thanks
to one of our management Kevin Lawrence
getting involved in helping the club. Our
youth teams have had some excellent wins
and the coverage of our club on social media,
the website, local newspapers, radio stations
etc., and the positivity around the place at the
moment is a joy to behold.
After today’s game we make the long trip to
Felixstowe & Walton United in the Velocity
Trophy this Tuesday evening. Ian, Alan and
the club have arranged a coach for the trip
and it would be great if as many supporters as
possible could join us. It doesn’t happen very
often that we need to travel by coach to an
away game, so let’s enjoy the occasion as a club.
Please ask Alan for details today.
Finally, you will see today we have made a
couple of new signings in recent weeks, so
please feel free to have a chat with our players
after the game in the bar, and I hope they have
put in a performance once again to make you
proud of them.
A win today would see us close to or in the playoff positions, so what an unbelievable start that
would be to the league season after 10 games
with a new group of young players!
Enjoy the game!

Dean

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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ACTIVE IT MAN OF THE MATCH
Ged O’Loughlin of Active IT is kindly
sponsoring the Man of the Match award
for each home game this season, and
we are grateful for his support.
The Man of the Match for the Bostik
League fixture against Ware was
defender Sam Tring.

PARK
LIFE
The latest from Northwood FC
DON’T FORGET YOUR SEASON TICKET!!
For the 2018-19 season, the club are again
offering their incredible Super Season Ticket deal,
which is open to everyone – and enables you to
watch all home league games at Northwood Park
for just £40.00 for the whole season!!
In addition to all the football, a year’s social
membership to the newly-refurbished
clubhouse is included, and you will be entitled
to promotional discounts and reductions on
booking the clubhouse for events. The fee
of £40.00 is applicable to all groups – adults,
concessions and juniors.
To apply for your Super Season Ticket, please
collect an application form from the clubhouse
bar, or download it from www.northwoodfc.com.

Our photo shows Sam receiving their
award, helped by the Angold family.

SPONSOR A PLAYER
Here’s your chance to sponsor a
Northwood player for the 2018/19
season! With the Bostik League
campaign now well underway, this
really is the ideal time to back your
favourite player!
For a donation of just £60 for the season,
your sponsorship will be recognised
both on the website and in every
edition of the Matchday Programme.
You can check elsewhere in this
programme which players are available
for sponsorship. Please contact Alan
Evans or Ken Green, email enquiries@
northwoodfc.com, or go online to www.
northwoodfc.com. Thanks for your
support!!

CLUB 1926
The Woods are pleased to announce the
launch of our Club 1926 membership! “Club
1926” reflects the year that Northwood FC was
formed, as we celebrate our proud history whilst
looking forward to a bright future with the new
management team.
This premium membership, costing only £120 a
year, includes the following benefits:
•

Season ticket to attend all home league
fixtures

•

Player sponsorship

•

Pre-match, half-time & full-time hospitality
for a game of your choice – all in the
boardroom (post-match hospitality includes
beers and wines only up to 5.30 p.m.)

•

Acknowledgment in the matchday
programme and on the digital media board

•

P.A. acknowledgement

Interested? Download the application form from
the website, or speak to Ian Barry or Alan Evans.
twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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Club Matters
SECRETARY ALAN EVANS
New Stadium Sponsor
For the first time
in our history we
are delighted to
have announced a
new sponsorship
for naming rights
of our Northwood
Park ground. It will
now be known
as the Acretweed
Stadium after a
sponsorship agreement was reached with
Acre & Tweed Security Services for this season.
We thank our Goalkeeping Coach Kevin
Lawrence for putting us in touch with Chris
Little, the Managing Director of the Company,
and we look forward to enjoying a rewarding
partnership going forward.
Isthmian League Cup success – A rare coach trip!
Our solid 2-0 victory over Bury Town saw the
Woods move into Round Two and another
Suffolk clash with one more side from the
Bostik League’s North Division in Felixstowe &
Walton United; one of the most northerly clubs
in the competition! The date for the game was
set as this coming Tuesday, 23rd October, and
we are running a coach to this game, leaving
Chestnut Avenue at 3.00 pm. Today is the
last chance for any supporters who want to
travel with the team to book a place on the
coach - there is a cost of £10.00 per person to
help with the cost of the coach travel. It will be
our first ever trip to Felixstowe; though we did
meet the original Felixstowe Town club (prior
to their merger with Walton) in the FA Vase
here at Northwood back in 1990 – the Woods
winning 2-1.
The League Cup is a competition we always
seek to do well in and hopefully we can
continue our campaign in what is now known
as the Velocity Trophy – Velocity were the
Company who laid the pitch that we played
on at Bracknell Town recently – though also
named the Alan Turvey Trophy, after the long-
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serving Chairman of the
League who is now President, when we travel
to deepest Suffolk in a few days’ time.
Other Cup Competitions
Our campaign in the Buildbase FA Trophy was
very disappointing on Saturday at Dunstable
Town as we missed chances galore in the firsthalf and then slumped to a 2-0 defeat after
the break. It was only the home side’s second
home win of 2018 and a real opportunity lost.
We had previously triumphed in the opening
round of the Middlesex Charity Cup, following
a 0-0 draw at Bostik Premier side Wingate
& Finchley, with a 5-3 success on penalties;
scoring every attempt in that shoot-out. The
draw for the next round of the competition has
not yet been made but that will give us some
midweek action sometime in November.
These notes were written prior to Tuesday
night’s Middlesex Senior Cup trip to AFC Hayes
but hopefully we will have got through in
that competition as well as we look for some
silverware this season.
Season Tickets
For the fourth season in succession, we are
offering a cut-price deal for any supporter who
wants to purchase a season ticket for the new
season. For the cost of just £40.00 you will gain
access to all of our home League games this
season. In addition to this, you will also have
free admission to the Under-18s home games
in the midweek Isthmian Youth League while
cut-price admission charges will also apply
if you want to watch London Tigers at home
when the Woods are away on their travels
(though of course we would love to see you
at away games too). To apply please complete
an application form either at the clubhouse
or on-line (where you can pay by card) from
the website www.northwoodfc.com As always
we are looking to build on our Season Ticket
numbers this season, especially with our
recently appointed new media team around to
promote all things Northwood FC. So please
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spread the word on the season tickets and try
to encourage others to come down and give
us a try.
Fergus Moore – And Sometimes the Dog Was Busy!
Fergus Moore is well-known for his long
playing career on the local non-League scene
which included
a spell here at
Northwood Park
between 2004
and 2006 when
he made 78
appearances and
scored four goals
from a defensive
position in our
Southern Premier
League era. He
is currently at
Edgware Town in
a player-manager
role at the ripe old
age of 46.
Well Fergus, with the assistance of Roger Slater
(who previously helped Gordon Bartlett to pen
his non-League story), has compiled his own
football memories which will be published
in his own forthcoming biography, And
sometimes, the dog was busy! The book is a
meander through his career and the things he
has seen in twenty-eight years in the nonleague game including that two-year period at
Northwood. It should be an interesting read.
As one of his former clubs, we can offer signed
copies of this book for the price of £10.99 and
I have a couple of copies with me today if you
would like to purchase one.
Under-18s Midweek
The Under-18s finally played their first home
league game last Thursday week in the Save
the Children Isthmian Youth League and
despite leading twice, they were held to a 2-2
draw by Hayes & Yeading United. The goals
came from a Kyran Worrell penalty and recent
signing Kyle Matthew. They were due to play
away at Wealdstone on Wednesday night but
the result of that game was not known at the
time of writing. Hopefully the side will be able
to make the Acretweed Stadium a fortress in
the weeks to come as they now have a run
which sees seven of their next eight games
played here at Northwood. This starts next
Thursday night, 25th October with a game
against Potters Bar Town. We are still awaiting
the draw for the Middlesex Senior Youth Cup.

Printed Programmes are back
After a year of only producing our matchday programmes on-line, we have made the
decision during the summer to return to a
printed version for the upcoming season.
This has been made
possible thanks to
some kind anonymous
sponsorship which will
allow us to produce
them without making
a loss so please make
sure you get your copy
every week as it remain
important for us to
make sales of what is
always a great read.
Replica Shirts
You may have noticed
that we have moved to
Nike as our new kit manufacturer this season
and we do have a very limited number of
replica shirts available (large, XL or XXL) in
both the home Red and the away Royal Blue
version at a cost of £35.00. Please let me know
if you are interested, perhaps as a Christmas
present for someone!
Sponsors required
There are still several players who have not yet
been sponsored for the new season so if you
have a favourite player please consider making
a donation of £60.00 in support of the club
and your favourite player. You could always
join forces with a couple of other people and
have a joint sponsorship. We are also looking
for a few match sponsors this season. Select
a home game, join us in the Boardroom for
some hospitality food and drink to celebrate a
birthday perhaps. Prices are negotiable.
London Tigers FC
The Tigers started the season with a long run
of away games but they finally got going here
at the Acretweed Stadium last week with three
games in eight days. Unfortunately they lost
both league matches, against Potton United
and Arlesey Town with the only victory being
on penalties in a Premier Division Cup game
against Hadley. It leaves them in seventeenth
place in the table at present. A reminder that
those with Northwood Season Tickets can gain
admission for half price so you may wish to
pop down next Saturday, 27th October, when
they play high-flying unbeaten side Tring
Athletic.

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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A CHAT
WITH THE
WOODS
Craig Whitehead meets with
vice-captain KARL STEVENSON
Karl, how do you think the season is going
so far Northwood?
Coming up for a quarter of the way through
now I believe we’ve found our feet in this
league and are settling in nicely. We’ve got a
good run of games in the lead up to Christmas,
so hopefully we build some momentum and
put points on the board.
What convinced you to leave Wingate
& Finchley and drop down to play for
Northwood?
My journey to Northwood had a couple of

stops along the way with short tenancies at
Hayes and Yeading and Hanwell Town, however
ultimately my choice to leave Wingate was due
to being comfortable and wanting to challenge
myself in a new environment.
How did it feel when Dean appointed you
vice-captain of the side?
It was a privilege, coming into a new side and
being given a senior role shows the faith the
manager has in me.
Have you set yourself any personal targets
for the season?
I hadn’t no, having been set back with a few
injuries last season for me this year is about
getting as many minutes as I can and helping
the team achieve as highly as possible
What should be the team’s aims in the
league this season?
This squad has the capabilities to compete with
any team in this league on its day, so our aim
should be to finish as high as possible with an
eye firmly on those play-off positions.
We also wanted to know about the dressing
room, so we asked Karl some questions about
his team-mates
We saw (and heard) in pre-season the squad
singing in the bar, who was the best singer?
Not sure about singer but all round
performance has to got to be Kweku.
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If you could choose an
actor to play you in a film
who would it be?
Leonardo DiCaprio
What’s your favourite
meal?
I’m a breakfast man, so for
me you can’t beat a full
English!!
What club do you support?
Watford FC
Who is your footballing
idol?
David Beckham

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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TODAY’S VISITORS

SOUTH PARK
The History

Park Football Club was formed in 1897
Sof theouth
and immediately became founder members
Redhill & District Football League along
with other local clubs Godstone, Meadvale
and Reigate Priory Reserves; the club remain
members of the league today.
Although the facilities were basic, the early
matches were played in the original sports
field which was in upper South Park between
Crescent Road and Church Road. In 1925
under the direction of Canon Gregory from

the local church, the football club together
with the village cricket club formed the South
Park Sports Association with the aim of the
Association to provide sport and sporting
facilities for the people of South Park. Within a
few years it was realised that this new concept
would be better served by an improvement in
facilities and playing conditions. Fortunately for
both clubs, suitable land existed in Whitehall
Lane, the club’s current home, and four acres of
ground were purchased there.
In order to preserve the land as a permanent
sports ground, great foresight was exercised in
vesting the land and subsequent purchases of
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further lots of two acres and four acres making
ten acres in all in the National Playing Fields
Association, now known as Fields in trust. The
land became known as the ‘King Georges Field’
from 1935. The changing rooms were located
on the far side of the field from Whitehall Lane
at the bottom of the number two football pitch.
Although the facilities were an improvement
on their previous home, they remained basic.
The football club flourished in the years
leading to the Second World War but declined
during and immediately after it. One
legacy of the hostilities, the air raid
shelter, became the focus of attention
when it became clear that further
improvements were needed to the
facilities if sporting aspirations were
to be advanced. Thus it was that a
shower room and toilet block and a
modest clubhouse were attached to
this building.
During this period, the playing side
of the club flourished with numerous
honours won in the local leagues and
cups together with appearances in
County Cup finals. They had a number
of players progressing to senior
football with clubs such as Redhill
and Eastbourne Town in the 1950s
and 1960s. In the early seventies the
club started the juniors section. Over
the years the number of teams has
increased on a regular basis and today
they have boys teams from under
eight through to under sixteen.
In 1997 the club celebrated its centenary year,
the highlight of which was a celebratory dinner
held at Reigate Manor Hotel at which over
150 people attended. Many players both past
and present attended, along with guests from
the Football Association and Surrey County
Football Association. The club was presented
with a framed certificate from the Football
Association to mark this occasion.
2001 saw Reigate Town Football Club move
to South Park and the club became known
as South Park & Reigate Town Football Club.
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2002 saw the formation of the first girls’ team
to play under the club name and there are
now four girls’ teams. The following the year
saw the introduction of the youth team who
are currently playing in the Southern Youth
Floodlight League.
For the 2003/04 season the club reverted to
its original name of South Park Football Club.
In February 2004 the club became only the
fifth in Surrey to be awarded the status of FA
Charter Standard Community Club. In 2006 the
first team were promoted to the Combined
Counties Football League and as their new
changing facilities were being built played
their home matches at Cranleigh; in their first
season in the Combined Counties League the
team finished in seventh place. 2007 saw the
completion of new changing rooms and the
erection of floodlights around our main pitch.
This ensured that both first and youth teams
could play their home matches in South Park.
2008/09 saw the club host Shoreham in their
first ever FA Vase game, and in the following
campaign they finished in their highest
position (6th) since joining the Combined
Counties League. The 2010/11 season saw
the club participate in the FA Cup for the time
with an away tie against Greenwich Borough
in the extra preliminary round. This game
was covered by ITV Sport to start their Road
to Wembley coverage as were South Park’s
subsequent ties against Horsham YMCA
and Cray Wanderers. The first team won the
Surrey Premier Cup Final and the Division One
Challenge Cup in addition to being promoted
to the Premier Division of the Combined
Counties League.
In 2011/12 South Park finished in eighth
position in their first season in the Combined
Counties League Premier Division. A good
run in the FA Carlsberg Vase saw them reach

the Fourth Round where they were beaten by
Whitley Bay, the competition winners for the
previous three seasons. The following season
South Park reached the 4th Qualifying Round
of the FA Cup, where they played Metropolitan
Police in front of a club record attendance of
643, but lost 0-3 (match action pictured below).

South Park won the Combined Counties
League Premier Division in 2013/14 and gained
promotion to the Isthmian League Division
One South, and in their first season finished
in 14th position. The next two seasons saw
the club finish in 11th and 8th. South Park
ended last term in 13th place in the league,
and also reached the semi-finals of the Surrey
Senior Cup for the first time. Malcolm Porter
announced that he would be stepping down as
manager due to business commitments at the
end of that campaign, and Mick Sullivan was
appointed in his place. However, he left the
club earlier this week; Malcolm Porter and Joe
McElligott will be in caretaker charge today.
•
We cannot bring you the usual player
profiles as none have been supplied to us.

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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Keep up-to-date with all things
Northwood at
www.NorthwoodFC.com

C & G Scaffolding Ltd
RESIDENTIAL

C&G Scaffolding Ltd is a friendly and reliable
company that offer comprehensive scaffold
design, erection and dismantling for private,
commercial and industrial properties. We
work in Hertfordshire, Middlesex and
London, also covering surrounding areas.

COMMERCIAL

cgscaffoldingltd.co.uk
07525 538341
cgscaffoldingltd@yahoo.co.uk
INDUSTRIAL
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SOUTH PARK

MANAGER: Mick Sullivan
GROUND: King Georges Field, Whitehall Lane, South Park, Reigate, Surrey
YEAR FORMED: 1897
NICKNAME: The Sparks
MAIN HONOURS
Combined Counties League Premier Division champions 2014
Combined Counties League Premier Cup runners-up 2013
Combined Counties League Division One Cup winners 2011
Surrey FA Premier Cup winners 2011
TOP SCORER 2018-19: Tyreke Leslie (2)
LAST FIVE SEASONS
2017-18
Isthmian League Div 1 S 13th
2016-17
Isthmian League Div 1 S
8th
2013-14
Isthmian League Div 1 S 11th
2014-15
Isthmian League Div 1 S 14th
2013-14
Combined Counties Prem 1st
LAST MEETING
Today is the first-ever meeting of the two clubs
HEAD TO HEAD (all competitive games)
Northwood 0 wins
South Park 0 wins
0 draws
HEAD TO HEAD AT NORTHWOOD
Northwood 0 wins
South Park 0 wins
0 draws
NORTHWOOD FORM
Oct 16
AFC Hayes (A)
Oct 13
Dunstable T (A)
Oct 9
Wingate & F. (A)
Oct 6
Westfield (A)
Sep 29
Ware (H)
Sep 25
Hayes & YU (A)
Sep 22
Molesey (H)

Middx SC
FA Trophy
Middx SCC
Bostik
Bostik
Bostik
Bostik

SOUTH PARK FORM
Oct 13
Berkhamsted (A) FA Trophy
Oct 6
Chalfont St P (H))
Bostik
Sep 29
Hertford Town (A) Bostik
Sep 25
Chipstead (H)
Bostik
Sep 22
Waltham Abbey (H) Bostik
Sep 15
Cheshunt (A)
Bostik
Sep 1
Bracknell T. (H)
Bostik

W 3-0
L 0-2
D 0-0*
W 2-1
D 0-0
L 0-6
W 6-1
L 1-5
L 0-5
L 1-4
L 0-1
L 1-2
L 1-3
L 0-3

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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SATURDAY 13TH OCTOBER 2018 | FA TROPHY | CREASEY PARK

PICTURES: JAMES BROWN
WORDS: ROBIN PIPER

WOODS REWIND

DUNSTABLE T. 2
NORTHWOOD 0
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MATCH REPORT
orthwood exited the Trophy at the first
N
hurdle after they lost to their Bedfordshire
opponents on a disappointing afternoon at

Dunstable Town: Nick Hayes, Joe Mead, Gedeon Okito,
Hassan Sheikh, John Sonuga, Kyle Lincoln, Erin Amu,
Ethan Lamptey (Rio DaSilva), Arel Amu, Chris Wreh (Daniel
Tried), Saul Williams (Ben Collins)
Northwood: Luke Sheldrick, Dan Newton, Matt Cooper,
Cameron Ferguson (Ben Pattie 62m), Sam Tring, Carl
Pearce, Kweku Conrad-Lucan (Dan Pett 68m), Hakim
Nyariki (Sam Jenkins 78m), Ned Clarke, Brendan Ocran,
Keir Dickson

Creasey Park. Both sides took a while to settle as
they struggled to get to grips with the blustery
conditions. However, Woods began to make
some headroom down the right flank with Dan
Newton sending over a couple crosses to the far
post but with no red shirt to apply the finish.
Dunstable began to find their range and
Northwood keeper Luke Sheldrick produced
a smart near post save to foil Arel Amu after a
jinking run. Woods were back on the front foot
as Ocran fired in a low shot from 25 yards which
was turned round the post by Dunstable keeper
Nick Hayes. Northwood were enjoying their best
spell and Kweku Lucan was almost in following a
Matt Cooper throw-in before Sam Tring headed
over from Ocran’s corner.
The visitors continued to dominate and they
should have taken the lead as Hakim Nyariki’s
through-ball gave Dickson a run on goal but his
shot cannoned off the crossbar. And Northwood
had another gilt-edged chance moments later
as Clarke’s cross picked out an unmarked Lucan
but he directed his close-range header wide of
the target.
Northwood maintained the momentum and
created another opportunity as Newton fed
Ocran, who got round the back of the Dunstable
defence and sent a low cross to the far post for
the on-rushing Dickson to apply what appeared
a simple finish, but he got in a tangle and the
chance was squandered.
Northwood came out for the second period
no doubt hoping that their profligacy in front
of goal wouldn’t be punished but their worst
fears were realised two minutes in as they failed
numerous attempts to clear a Dunstable corner
allowing Chris Wreh to convert from close range.
Woods responded with Cameron Ferguson
breaking from midfield before sending over a
floated pass to the hard-working Clarke whose
shot on the turn was parried by Hayes.
Woods were growing increasingly anxious in
their search for an equaliser but there was a half
chance for Ben Pattie but he headed over from
Cooper’s corner.
Dunstable reminded Woods of their threat as
substitute Rio DaSilva fired in a shot which was
comfortably gathered by Sheldrick.
Northwood manager Dean Barker played his last
card as he sent on Sam Jenkins into an advanced
position as a replacement for Nyariki on 78
minutes. But the tie was effectively over on 84
minutes as Arel Amu extended the Dunstable
lead with a close-range finish.
Northwood looked a beaten team although
Pett went close in the 90th minute as he latched
onto a Clarke knockdown but was unable to
get the rising ball on target. There was a final
opportunity to gain a consolation in stoppage
time but Ocran shot wide after being set up
by Dickson to cap a thoroughly frustrating
afternoon for Northwood.

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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Woods continue to
progress despite
player departures

A

nd so the worst fears of everyone at
Northwood were promptly realised.
Sharp shooter James Ewington has
indeed been snapped up. From Chestnut
Avenue (or should that be the Acretweed
Stadium?!) to Walton-on-Thames and
Walton Casuals.
Emphasising how monumental a blow that is
would be to reiterate what we all know. He was
an excellent finisher who got off to the kind of
start in Northwood red that many, chief among
them manager Dean Barker, envisioned when
he swapped Harpenden for the Woods this
summer.
But good form leads to the kind of attention
that makes the likelihood of seven-day
approaches increase. Goalscorers are precious
commodities, whatever the level. And someone
like Ewington would doubtlessly have caused
a stir among the many suitors who would have
expressed interest in his services.
It is a risky business and a headache for any
manager when they operate without the
luxury of being able to tie down players to
contracts. The timing of Ewington’s departure
is most disappointing of all from an outsider’s
perspective, but good luck to him. His form has
earned him the opportunity to play step three
football so let’s hope he becomes the latest in a
long-line of Northwood success stories.
However, adversity often creates opportunities
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By Matt Ford

when you would least expect them. In this
respect the departure of a player who was the
first name on the team sheet is a tremendous
opening for those vying for regular starts.
The philosophy very much must be about the
next man up. The goalscoring burden must
be shared after the departure of a player who
plundered around 20 goals (if you include preseason).
Yet the reaction to the loss of him and Wilson
Chingoka to Lewes has not been too shabby,
all things considered. The new arrivals have
shown promise and one must now hope that
Barker is afforded consistency in selection that
hasn’t hitherto been possible due to injuries,
loans and departures.
Consistency off the pitch will be mirrored
much more closely by success on it. Victory at
Westfield was impressive in that it delivered
the Woods’ first away success since August.
Then the ‘Barker derby’ saw the 34-year-old
return to the Maurice Rebak Stadium to face
his old employers Wingate & Finchley in
the Middlesex Charity Cup First Round and
Northwood triumphed on penalties.
Last weekend saw defeat in the FA Trophy at a
side in Dunstable Town who as recently as last
season were a Southern Premier Division side.
Barker was adamant his side could have
been out of sight by half time but, having
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demonstrated profligate finishing in front of
goal, were made to pay as the Bedfordshire
side produced a clinical display to win 2-0.
These are all good lessons that will be
heeded in good time. There must be time
for reflection, too, on where the club are
compared to when this project commenced
back in the summer.
Some of the football has been excellent at
times. We have seen a young squad leave very
little out on the pitch game after game – win,
lose or draw.
And barring the Hayes & Yeading capitulation,
there have been very few games where the
Woods haven’t been competitive. That is
something to build upon.
Northwood have won at grounds they have
never visited previously (Westfield) and
pushed step three opponents all the way
(Kings Langley).
Off the pitch the club’s media department
continues to go from strength to strength
with recorded highlights and content
unparalleled in the recent past.
Indeed, the club have even secured an
unprecedented stadium sponsorship
agreement with Acre & Tweed too.
Now in the middle of October we’re entering
the point in the season where the table will
begin to settle down and hopefully with
it, Northwood’s form will establish a clearer
pattern.
Today’s assignment against South Park is
another intriguing battle in a league that
has shown itself to be incredibly competitive
through the opening months of the season.
A quick word, too, on an unrelated but
incredibly important topic – Non-League Day –
which took place on Saturday 13 October.
It is great to see this continue to be a fixture
(pardon the pun) on the calendar and become
the staple that it has.
The more support we can get at grassroots
level up and down the land must be
welcomed and the work that so many do to
keep clubs on an even keel must never be
overlooked.
With the BBC live streaming a game from each
qualifying round of the FA Cup and events
such as Non-League finals day at the end
of the season to look forward to, the game
nationally is getting the exposure it deserves.

Fingers crossed today’s game offers a glimpse
of what makes this level of football so special.
Up the Woods!!

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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TUESDAY 9TH OCTOBER 2018 | MIDDLESEX SENIOR CHARITY CUP | SUMMERS LANE

PICTURES: MARTIN ADDISON
WORDS: ROBIN PIPER

WOODS REWIND

WINGATE & F. 0 (3)
NORTHWOOD 0 (5)
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MATCH REPORT
orthwood manager Dean Barker marked
N
his return to the Maurice Rebak Stadium by
overseeing his team’s progression to the next

Wingate & Finchley: Shane Gore, Ola Williams, Loic
Hernandez, Marc Weatherstone, Sean Cronin (Jake
Eales 46m)(Luke Ifil 53m), Isaac Ebelebe (Reece BecklesRichards 69m), David Manu, Tommy Tejan-Sie, Marc
Charles-Smith, Brandon McKenna, Timothy Monsheju
Northwood: Luke Sheldrick, Dan Newton, Matt Cooper,
Stefan Powell, Sam Tring, Carl Pearce, Kweku ConradLucan, Hakim Nyariki (Karl Stevenson 89m), Ned Clarke
(Emmanuel Melford-Rowe 73m), Cameron Ferguson (Keir
Dickson 62m), Brendan Ocran

round with a penalty shoot-out win over their
Bostik Premier opponents.
On a still, mild evening and on one of the best
pitches around, conditions were perfect for both
teams passing games and Northwood were the
first to threaten as Kweku Lucan dispossessed
Timothy Monsheju in a dangerous position but
his rising shot comfortably cleared the crossbar.
Woods’ bright start continued as Nyariki found
space on the edge of the box to fire in a low shot
which goalkeeper Shane Gore turned round the
upright.
The resulting Cameron Ferguson corner might
have promised more but Ned Clarke and Pearce
both challenged for the ball which deflected
over. The hosts had offered little up to this point
but a crossfield ball picked out Ola Williams
who cut in from the right before firing his shot
narrowly over.
Despite the neat football being produced by
both sides, neither keeper was troubled for the
remainder of the half; although Tring threatened
as he headed over from a Ferguson free-kick.
The contest continued in a similar vein after
the restart although Ocran was beginning to
see more of the ball for Northwood, shooting
over after running onto a through-ball from
Tring before cutting in from the left flank but
unable to get the necessary power on his shot to
seriously trouble Gore.
The tempo of the match was increasing as both
sides went in search of that elusive goal, Williams
and Marc Charles-Smith off- target with shots for
the hosts while Tring’s intended far post cross
almost caught out the back-pedalling Gore, who
tipped over for a corner.
Woods had some defending to do as Newton
cleared Monsheju’s cross-shot. Wingate
maintained the pressure but Northwood’s
impressive backline stood up to the challenge
with the hosts restricted to a couple of
speculative efforts from substitute Reece
Beckles-Richards and another from Manu.
Karl Stevenson replaced Nyariki on 89 minutes,
perhaps with penalties in mind but that
substitution could have been made academic
as Woods had a glorious chance to win it in
the second minute of added time; Dickson
collecting from Sheldrick and running from
deep before putting the ball on a plate for Lucan
but his hurried shot whistled over the target.
There was still time for Northwood and more
good work from Dickson found Melford-Rowe
in a useful position but his attempted cut-back
failed to find a red shirt so penalties it was.
Both sides looked as if they had been practising
spot-kicks as Dickson, Stevenson, Stefan Powell
and Matt Cooper clinically converted for
Northwood. But after Sheldrick had got a faint
fingertip to divert Wingate’s fourth penalty from
Charles-Smith onto the post, Sam Tring stepped
up to send Northwood into the next round.

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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ON THIS DAY
Middlesex Junior Cup Round 1
Northwood 6
Trinity Sports 2
1962: Northwood – then playing
in the Harrow & Wembley League
Senior (second) Division – soundly beat Trinity
Sports from the Hounslow League in the first
round of the Middlesex Junior Cup at Northwood
Recreation Ground.

After twice being a goal down, team manager
Carter made the tactical switch which brought
about Northwood’s convincing win.
The home side carved out many openings, but
were only able to score twice, through Richard
Bowden and Matthews.
After the interval Doug Ferrier was moved up to
inside-forward, adding directness to the attack,
and scoring once, late in the second half.
Bowden scored his second for Northwood, whose
other goals came from centre-forward Tom Ratcliffe and Joe Saunders.
Skipper Ted Brown was as always more a dominating figure at centre-half, and was thought to be
a foundation stone of the club’s fine start to the
season.

Hellenic League Premier Div.
Northwood 3
Thame United 1
1979: Northwood overcame
Thame in a game that swung from end to end until the latter stages of the second half. The Woods
started the match strongly, and Robin Tidd had a
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header cleared off the line, and
Ian Harvey had a fierce drive
tipped round for a corner.
But ten minutes from half-time,
Woods took the lead courtesy
of the visitors’ young keeper.
The ball was worked into the
Thame box, where Harvey connected with a low drive, and
although the ball was struck
well, the keeper allowed it to
slip under his body.
When a magnificent 30 yard
Nigel Franklin
drive from Nigel Franklin
swerved into the roof of the net it signalled the
return of glimpses of the real Northwood form.
Tidd added the third as Thame collapsed under
constant pressure and they looked set for a heavy
defeat.
However, the chances created were not converted, and when the Woods lost Revell near the
end, Thame pulled one back as they exploited
the weakness.
Northwood: Dave Russell, Norman Heslop, Peter
Carter, Alan Merison, Steve Revell, Robin Tidd,
Phil Boyle, Ian Harvey, Martin Ellis, Roger Livingstone, Nigel Franklin. Sub: Alan Clarke

London Spartan Premier
Brimsdown Rovers 0
Northwood 3
1984: The Woods clinically beat
Brimsdown on their own
ground, and whilst their allround team performance had
manager Pat Coburn ecstatic,
it was the individual brilliance
of winger Billy Stagg that
turned their dominance into
points.
With the wind at their back in
the first half, it was only a matter of time before the first goal
fell to the Woods in the 20th
minute. Then Stagg made
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Ken Green takes a look back at the Woods’ fortunes on
20th October during the club’s history

space for himself on the left and his tantalising
cross was firmly headed in by Bobby Bennett.
Another goal came five minutes from the break
and this was provided by Stagg with a clever chip
over the keeper.
Brimsdown tried to claw their way back into the
game but the Northwood defence stood firm until
Viv James sent Stagg away, and his cross left Peter
Caines with a simple tap-in.
Northwood: Keith May, Peter Davies, Nigel Pompilis, Gary Amer, Peter Lammin, Phil Boyle, Viv James,
Derek Payne, Billy Stagg, Bobby Bennett, Peter
Caines, sub: Dennis Ryan.

London Spartan Premier
Northwood 1
Walthamstow Pennant 1
1990: Northwood frittered away
their chances in this game, and could only draw
1-1 at home to Walthamstow Pennant. Woods
started disastrously, going behind as early as
the second minute when Twelgold headed past
Kenny Lavender. They gradually recovered and
enjoyed a great deal of possession during the rest
of the half, but Ramsay in the visitors’ goal kept
Walthamstow’s lead intact.
Northwood opened strongly in the second half.
Garfield Blackman hit
the bar and then put the
rebound over, whilst Tim
Vincent missed from 10
yards when he was clear.
Although Mick Fitzgerald
and Peter Augustine
tried hard to motivate
the Woods, it was to little
avail against the staunch
Walthamstow defence.
Manager Alan Merison
brought on Stefan McGarrell and Tony Thomas
in the last third, and with
15 minutes to go BlackGarfield Blackman
man scored when the
goalkeeper could not hold a shot from 30 yards by

Fitzgerald.
Northwood: Ken Lavender, Mick Fitzgerald, Peter
Augustine, Peter Lammin, Paul Curran, Jeremy Billins, Greg Phillips, Dave Nolan (Tony Thomas), Tim
Vincent (Stefan McGarrell), Andy Edey, Garfield
Blackman

Evo-Stik Southern League
Barton Rovers 2
Northwood 1
2012: Northwood succumbed
meekly in this game to a determined Barton
Rovers side that ended a run of ten successive
defeats.
Barton took the lead after eight minutes in their
very first attack and it was former Woods striker
Aaron Lansiquot who fired them in front, cutting
in and hitting a low shot past James Reading.
However, the Woods levelled after 23 minutes
when Jack Hutchinson did well to get to the byeline and cut the ball back for Adamson Ajayi to
volley home neatly.
Any hopes that Woods might build upon this
were dealt a blow when Rovers regained the lead
after 41 minutes when
a quick break stretched
the Woods defence.
When the ball came in,
Case had time to turn
and fire past Reading
to make it 2-1.
And the dismissal of
Danny McDonnell
early in the second
half didn’t help Woods
cause, and they rarely
threatened to get back
into it after that.
Northwood: James
Adamson Ajayi
Reading, Danny
McDonnell, Ryan Phillips (Lee Grant), Brad Hewitt,
Reece Yorke, John Christian, Jack Hutchinson,
James McCluskey (Leon Osei), Oliver Hawkins,
Adamson Ajayi (Spencer Bellotti), Romaine Walker
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T

TEN
YEARS
AFTER

oday we
continue with
our popular
feature where we
look back to events
here at Northwood
Park from exactly a
decade ago.
The Woods had
made a pretty good start to the season with
just two defeats from their opening nine
league matches, though an exit from the
FA Cup at the first hurdle, losing at home
to the Metropolitan Police had been a
disappointment.

As October began it was time to start the FA
Trophy campaign and Northwood had been
given a home tie against Whyteleafe who
arrived at Chestnut Avenue on the back of
an FA Cup replay victory over Conference
side Welling United. With Bradley Hewitt out
injured, Manager Colin Payne brought in a
new recruit with Mark Burgess having arrived
from Boreham Wood and he slotted into
central defence for his debut. Lee Holland
made his first start of the season at right-back
while there was a full debut for striker Otis
Williams, recently recruited from Rochdale.

The visitors hit back but Mitch Swain saved
comfortably at the near post from Ali Reeve
but Northwood were ahead on 21 minutes
when a defensive error allowed Yoki to run
through. He rode a couple of challenges but
the ball ran loose to Otis Williams who hit
a crisp shot that gave Tolfrey no chance. It
should have been all over inside the next few
minutes. Firstly Sonner set up John Christian
for a simple finish but he somehow steered
his shot wide of the post. Then a through-ball
from Burgess sent Sonner through oneon-one but Tolfrey was out quickly and just
managed to block at his feet. Sonner then
missed two more opportunities in quick
succession, slicing his shot wide after good
work from Otis Williams and then firing wide
of the other post after getting on the end of a
Danny Murphy free-kick.
Yet Whyteleafe could have been level just
before the break when Murphy’s block on a
shot changed its direction but Swain managed
to twist the other way and just kept it out. Back
for the second-half, the Woods again looked
the more dangerous and threatened for long
spells. Otis Williams was still looking sharp
up front and raced onto a Dwane Williams
pass only to pull his shot wide. Danny Power
replaced the injured Murphy and went close
to a goal with a long-range effort that flashed

The Woods took command from an early
stage with Otis Williams going close in the
very first minute while they should have
taken the lead on nine minutes. Michael
Gordon raced onto a Sean Sonner flick on
and squared to Abdul Yoki but his strike
was superbly blocked by goalkeeper Robert
Tolfrey.
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Alan Evans
looks
back at
Northwood
events of a
decade ago
PHOTOS by JAMES BROWN

over the bar. But the Woods needed a second
goal to be sure of a valuable victory and they

kept pressing with Gordon next to go close
as he outpaced his marker but shot just wide.
And on 81 minutes they finally grabbed the
crucial second goal as Otis Williams pounced
on some more sloppy defending and rifled a
shot into the top corner (pictured above). He
could have made it even more memorable in
the closing stages as he hit the post twice in
quick succession, both times latching onto
flick-ons from the industrious Sonner. The
Woods were through to the next round when
they would travel away to Crowborough
Athletic.
But before that they had a midweek trek to
Thamesmead Town to face, never an easy trip
on a Wednesday night! The Woods also had
to go into the game with Sean Sonner ruled
out with injury; he was replaced by Anthony
Page. Buoyed by the weekend’s Trophy success,
the side started confidently and went close
through Otis Williams, just failing to get on
the end of a Michael Gordon cross and also
Page who flicked a shot straight at the ‘keeper
before also heading another Gordon cross
wide of the post.
Thamesmead played their part in an
entertaining first-half and Mitch Swain was

called into action on
a couple of occasions
but the Woods were
rewarded for their
dominance when
taking the lead just a
minute before halftime. Dwane Williams
threaded a good
ball through for
Gordon, he knocked
in another excellent
cross and this time
Abdul Yoki got on
the end of it to touch

the ball home.
Both Dwane Williams and Yoki went close to
doubling that lead soon after the break but on
54 minutes the Woods squandered possession
and it allowed Ricky Cable to pick out
Richard Dimmock and he levelled the scores.
Northwood continued to miss chances in front
of goal and Thamesmead took full advantage
when Cable swept home a second goal after 72
minutes.
The Woods had to battle to get back into the
game, substitutions were made and a couple
of half-chances were dealt with by the home
‘keeper and at the other end Richard Orlu had
to clear off the line to stop Mead securing
the points. But Northwood almost grabbed
a stoppage-time equaliser when substitute

Aryan Tajbakhsh burst into the box and let fly
with a shot that crashed off the crossbar but
was cleared to safety. It was a third league
defeat of the season for the Woods.
We will have more from events of a decade
ago, Ten Years After, in our next Matchday
programme.
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Player Spons

DEAN
BEN
BARKER ANDREOS
Sponsored by

Gerry
Pimm

Available for
sponsorship

MATT
COOPER

CARL
PEARCE

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

Barncroft
CAS
Wallpaper Consulting Ltd

KEIR
DICKSON

NED
CLARKE

Available for
sponsorship

Red Software
Systems Ltd
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SCOTT
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ALICE
LUKE
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LAWRENCE ELDERFIELD ROLLINSON SHELDRICK DOYLE
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sponsorship

KARL
TOM
STEVENSON MASSEY
Sponsored by

Andy
Pelley

Available for
sponsorship
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sponsorship
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sponsorship
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RHYS
SAM
BRADLEY
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SHIRLEY-CLARKE JENKINS MARRIOTT NEWTON
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sponsorship

Sponsored by
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sponsorship
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KIERAN JOROME
ASUMADU-SAKYI SLEW
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sponsorship

JAMIE
FULTON

ALEX
MORGAN

BEN
PATTIE

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

The
Stevenson
Vosper Boys Building Services
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sponsorship
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sponsorship

JON
MIGUEL
MUNDAY MATOS

LUKE
ALFANO

ADAM
MURAD

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Sponsored by

John
Robertson

Available for
sponsorship

EMMANUEL
MELFORD-ROWE

FEMI
AZEEZ

ANTOINE
AKINOLA

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

CONNOR KYRAN
BEN
MAHER WORRELL DUFAUX
Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

SAM
TRING
Available for
sponsorship

N
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To sponsor a player please:
l speak with any club official
l email: enquiries@northwoodfc.com
l visit: www.northwoodfc.com/squad.html
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Woods Roll Call 2018-19
League League
apps
sub

Antoine Akinola
Luke Alfano
Ben Andreos
Femi Azeez
Wilson Chingoka
Ned Clarke
Kweku Conrad-Lucan
Matt Cooper
Cameron Currie
Keir Dickson
Coalan Doyle
James Ewington
Cameron Ferguson
Jamie Fulton
Jack Gibbs
Chris Gosling
Sam Jenkins
Luke Jupp
Tom Massey
Miguel Matos
Emmanuel Melford-Rowe
Alex Morgan
Jon Munday
Dan Newton
Hakim Nyariki
Brendan Ocran
Ben Pattie
Carl Pearce
Dan Pett
Stefan Powell
Zaied Sabti
Luke Sheldrick
Rhys Shirley-Clarke
Jorome Slew
Karl Stevenson
Sam Tring
Kyran Worrell
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TALKING
POINT
A

By FA National Respect Project Manager

NATHAN FRENCH

lot has been said over the years about disrespect in grassroots football – now it’s about
changing the tone of voice to focus on the importance of Respect in the game. Respect is
a positive action.
Yes, there are heightened incidents which can grab the headlines but there is a lot of good work
going on every week across the country. We need to make it socially unacceptable to behave badly
on the touchline, whether it’s coaches or parents.
Having previously been involved with Respect from a County FA’s point of view – I worked for the
Suffolk FA – and also as chairman of a youth league for three years, I had my own take on what works
well locally. But I was keen really keen to get an understanding about what ‘good’ looks like across
the country and appreciate it’s going to be different in different places.
So my first year was very much that. We did a lot of research to understand what has worked well
over the last eight years but also really look forward to see where we need to position Respect
strategically in order to make the greatest impact. Grassroots football covers such a vast area, so the
questions were: where do we need to focus our resources time and money? What is most needed?
Over the last few months we’ve really started to execute our three-year strategy for Respect. The key
focus is mini soccer and youth football – U7s right up to U16s. With the Respect campaign being
nearly ten years old, we’ve naturally got a whole new group of parents, coaches, volunteers and
players have emerged. Ensuring the environment is right for those players, and that it is created by
those parents, coaches and volunteers, is really important.
It’s about looking at how coaches, parents and volunteers from both teams can work together –
rather than against each other – to create that environment because, ultimately, everyone is looking
for a fantastic experience. It links in to our ‘We only do Positive’ campaign. We know 90 per cent
children play better with positivity. That stat isn’t necessarily surprising but it’s important people see
that encouragement and a positive environment is so important.
If you flip it, we know one negative experience can have a big effect on a child for lasting period
of time. It’s adults creating the environment so players will enjoy the game more. This is not about
being positive for positives sake. It’s about focusing on the good things players have done. In
grass-roots football there will always be mixed abilities. Let’s help players love the game. Everyone
develops better when they are having fun.
The FA Youth Review was implemented in 2011 and really focused on making the game child
friendly with 5v5, 7v7, 9v9 and more appropriate goal sizes. That’s been embraced but now it’s about
building on that and topping up all the good work that has been done.
We’re well aware people can drop out of the game from 14+ – so this is about giving them a
really good experience so they want to keep playing. The challenge with Respect is how we bring
longevity to it. We don’t just want it to be a one-off campaign. That adds value but we want to make
it consistent in the game each week in all areas.
We’ve got Play Your Part code of conducts which helps implement the values whatever your role is.
It gives clubs a real focus to help their volunteers but, also, if there is disrespect, how to deal with it.
Each month we have activations which focus on different ways of changing behaviour. So in the
winter months we’re looking to pilot Positivi-tea. It’s a simple idea of people holding a cup of tea
that is labelled with positive messages. The science behind it is people are less likely to shout
something abusive or negative if they’re holding something that’s labelled with good messages.
In January we’re going to be launching 21 Days of Positive – that’s how long it takes to break or form
a new habit. We want to empower coaches and parents to engage with their children in the right
way.
twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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UNDER
18’s
T

he Woods Under 18s are again this season
playing in the Isthmian Youth League now known as the
Save The Children Youth
League - West Division,
guided by Mark Fox
and Richard Elderfield
(pictured).

The team had three blank
weeks following their
unfortunate extra-time
exit from the FA Youth Cup
at the hands of Colney
Heath, but they played a
2-2 draw against Hayes & Yeading United here
at the Acretweed Stadium last week, when the
Northwood team was: Caolan Doyle, Ayo Fasanya,
Dan Cresswell, Jordan Coles, Callum Bedwell, Sam
Netscher, Kyran Worrell, Ben Dufaux, Antony
Amankwa, Jamie Fulton, Kyle Matthew. Subs.
Daanyaal Anwar, Morgan Whittick, Kieran Ali.
Northwood took a 15th minute lead with a Kyran
Worrell penalty but Hayes & Yeading equalised
within a few minutes. Kyle Matthew put the Woos
ahead once again, only for the visitors to level for a
second time.
The Under 18s were back in action last Wednesday
evening, after this matchday programme had
gone to print, with a short trip to Ruislip to meet
Wealdstone.
Three of our youngsters, Kyran Worrell, Jamie
Fulton and Caolan Doyle,
took part in the Middlesex
Under 18s trials last
weekend, and we hope
that things went well for
the trio!
The Sunday youth
teams this season have
a new Mitre kit and a
new sponsor in 8build www.8build.co.uk.
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Tue 24 Jul
Mon 30 Jul
Wed 1 Aug
Wed 8 Aug
Thur 16 Aug
Mon 20 Aug
Thur 30 Aug
Thur 6 Sep
Mon 10 Sep
Mon 17 Sep
Thur 11 Oct
Wed 17 Oct
Thur 25 Oct
Thur 1 Nov
Thur 22 Nov
Tue 27 Nov
Thur 6 Dec
Thur 13 Dec
Thur 10 Jan
Thur 17 Jan
Wed 23 Jan
Thur 31 Jan
Mon 11 Feb
Thur 21 Feb
Wed 27 Feb
Mon 4 Mar

RESULTS & FIXTURES 2018-19
KODAK 1st XI (F)
Harefield United (F)
COCKFOSTERS (F)
Uxbridge (F)
NORTHWOOD XI (F)
Camberley Town
Potters Bar Town (LC1)
BRIMSDOWN (FAYC)
Aldershot Town
Colney Heath (FAYC)
HAYES & YEADING UNITED
Wealdstone
POTTERS BAR TOWN
WEALDSTONE
BEDFONT SPORTS
Ashford Town
HAMPTON & RICHMOND B
STAINES TOWN
CAMBERLEY TOWN
ALDERSHOT TOWN
Hayes & Yeading United
Potters Bar Town
Bedfont Sports
ASHFORD TOWN
Hampton & Richmond Boro
Staines Town

L 0-2
W 3-1
W 6-0
W 3-1
L 1-3
L 1-4
L 2-4
W 5-0
L 0-1
L 1-2*
D 2-2
Away
HOME
HOME
HOME
Away
HOME
HOME
HOME
HOME
Away
Away
Away
HOME
Away
Away

* after extra time

SAVE THE CHILDREN YOUTH LEAGUE WEST DIVISION
Including 16.10.18
Camberley Town
Bedfont Sports
Staines Town
Potters Bar Town
Hayes & Yeading
Aldershot Town
Wealdstone
Northwood
Hampton & Richmond Borough
Ashford Town

Saturday 20th October 2018

P W D L F A
3 3 0 0 12 1
3 2 1 0 9 3
4 2 1 1 9 5
3 2 1 0 7 3
3 1 1 1 17 4
2 1 1 0 4 3
4 1 0 3 4 12
3 0 1 2 3 7
3 0 0 3 2 12
2 0 0 2 1 18

Pts
9
7
7
7
4
4
3
1
0
0

N

ts
9
7
7
7
4
4
3
1
0
0

MEDIA
MATTERS
Head of Media
CRAIG WHITEHEAD

W

elcome back everyone to Northwood, as we welcome South Park here for today’s
game.
For today’s fixture, we won’t be uploading any post-match highlight as our video man is
away, but there will still be post-match interviews to enjoy on our YouTube channel from Saturday
night. We are still trying to add more features to our YouTube channel with ex-players and behind
the scenes videos’ and we hope to bring you some of these soon.
Our e-mail newsletter is now up to 50 subscribers; remember to click the link on our social media
sites or sign up with the banner on the
website. This is the best place to get all the
latest information at the club, fixtures for
the next month and so much more. Plus in
each monthly newsletter we have a behind
the scenes interview with a player you
won’t see anywhere else!
The club’s social media accounts continue
to grow each month, attracting more
and more followers and views. Our
average is around 100 new followers
each month, which isn’t bad at all! We
just need to convert these followers into
people through the gate over the season.
On Instagram alone we have over 150
followers, only Hayes in our division have
more at the time of writing this! The club’s
website’s views continue to grow as well,
with the club normally getting over 10,000 views per
month!
As part of the media’s team remit, we are trying to get
the club more involved in the local community and this
month we printed posters that were given out in the local
high street and sent into local schools to hang on the
noticeboard.
Hopefully a few schoolchildren will see this and start to
attend our games in the meantime. It is the start hopefully
of us getting noticed more in the local community along
with the other media work the club are now doing by
writing articles in local publications.

Craig

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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Saturday 20th October 2018

BOSTIK LEAGUE

ROUND-UP
TODAY’S FIXTURES
Ashford Town v Westfield
Bedfont Sports v Molesey
Chalfont St Peter v FC Romania
Cheshunt v Marlow
Chipstead v Waltham Abbey
Egham Town v Tooting & Mitcham U
Hanwell Town v Ware
Hertford Town v Hayes & Yeading U
Northwood v South Park
Uxbridge v Bracknell Town

League table
Including 19.10.18

P

W

D

L

F

Waltham Abbey

8

Cheshunt

9

7

0

1

19

6

2

1

Bracknell Town

7

24

6

1

0

20

Hayes & Yeading
Marlow

7

5

1

1

29

7

4

2

1

Chipstead

8

9

4

1

4

19

Hertford Town

9

3

4

2

19

Northwood

9

4

1

4

19

Ware

9

3

3

3

16

Chalfont St Peter

7

3

2

2

14
18

It was FA Trophy action for the Bostik League clubs last
weekend, and Bedfont Sports went down 1-4 at home to
Whitstable Town, who scored four times before the break
through Ricky Freeman 2, Jordan Wright and an own
goal before Abdeen Temitope Abdul scored a last minute
consolation. Greenwich Borough also got four, all in the second
half, as they came from behind after Sean McCormack had
given Egham Town the lead. Kayne Roberts, Teshuane TyreeceWalters, Reece Deakin and Ryan King-Elliott found the net for
Borough.
Brentwood Town were another side to score four, a strong
second half performance seeing the Blues pull away against
Marlow after the first half had ended 1-1. Alfie Hinton had
put the home side ahead only for Charlie Samuel to reply for
Marlow just before the break, but Tony Stokes, Charlee Hughes
and Kojo Apenteng wrapped it up after the break.
Haywards Heath Town and Bracknell Town shared five goals at
Hanbury Park, with the home side getting their two through
Melford Simpson and Kieran Rowe after Adam Cornell 2
and Liam Ferdinand had seemingly given the Robins an
unassailable lead. VCD Athletic also found the net three
times, Charlie MacDonald 2 and Ali Fuseini providing
enough to defeat Hanwell Town, for whom Ibrahim
Olutade got a consolation.
Lee Barney got the only goal as Hayes & Yeading United
A Pts
won at Barking, whilst goals from Matthew Briggs and
De-Carey Sheriff gave Maldon & Tiptree a 2-0 win at
9
21
Chalfont St Peter.
11 20
Chipstead came from behind to win at home to Welwyn
3 19
Garden City, a double from Izzy Bademosi overturning
7 16
a half time deficit, whilst second half strikes from Jack
Sammoutis and Zak Ansah fired Hythe Town to success
4 14
against FC Romania. Molesey won for the first time
14 13
this season, a goal from Athan Smith-Joseph at Three
17 13
Bridges being the difference between the sides.
22 13
Ashford Town and Westfield played out a goalless
16 12
draw, and South Park went down 5-1 at Berkhamsted,
8 11
Andrew Herring with their goal. Hertford Town fell two
behind in the first seven minutes at Didcot Town, and
16 11
whilst Elliott Bailey reduced the arears in the second
10 11
half it wasn’t enough.

Westfield

9

3

2

4

Uxbridge

7

3

2

2

11

Ashford Town

8

3

2

3

12

19

11

Hanwell Town

6

3

1

2

8

5

10

Tooting & MU

8

2

1

5

12

17

7

Bedfont Sports

8

2

1

5

17

24

FC Romania

7

2

0

5

4

19

LEADING GOALSCORERS (League games only)
James Ewington

Northwood

10

7

Liam Ferdinand

Bracknell Town

8

6

Karle Carder-Andrews

Westfield

6

Egham Town

7

1

1

5

4

19

4

Jason Hallett

Cheshunt

6

South Park

9

1

0

8

6

22

3

Lewis Toomey

Hayes & Yeading

5

Molesey

8

0

1

7

5

22

1

Lee Barney

Hayes & Yeading

5

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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Fixtures/Results 2018Date

Opponents

Venue

AUGUST
Sat 11
TOOTING & MITCHAM UNITED
Sat 18
FC Romania
Sat 25
LONGLEVENS (FACP)
Mon 27
Uxbridge
SEPTEMBER
Sat 1
WALTHAM ABBEY
Sat 8
KINGS LANGLEY (FAC1Q)
Tue 11
Kings Langley (FAC1QR)
Sat 15
Bracknell Town
Tue 18
BURY TOWN (VT1)
Sat 22
MOLESEY
Tue 25
Hayes & Yeading United
Sat 29
WARE
OCTOBER
Sat 6
Westfield
Tue 9
Wingate & Finchley (MCC1)
Sat 13
Dunstable Town (FATP)
Tue 16
AFC Hayes (MSC1)
Sat 20
SOUTH PARK
Tue 23
Felixstowe & Walton United (VT2)
NOVEMBER
Sat 3
ASHFORD TOWN
Sat 10
Bedfont Sports
Sat 17
HERTFORD TOWN
Sat 24
Chipstead
DECEMBER
Sat 1
CHALFONT ST PETER
Sat 8
Egham Town
Sat 15
HANWELL TOWN
Wed 26
UXBRIDGE
Sat 29
Marlow
JANUARY
Mon 5
CHESHUNT
Sat 12
Waltham Abbey
Sat 19
Ware
Sat 26
WESTFIELD
FEBRUARY
Sat 2
South Park
Tue 5
HAYES & YEADING UNITED
Sun 10
Tooting & Mitcham United
Sat 16
FC ROMANIA
Sat 23
Ashford Town
MARCH
Sat 2
BEDFONT SPORTS
Sat 9
Hertford Town
Sat 16
CHIPSTEAD
Sat 23
Chalfont St Peter
Sat 30
EGHAM TOWN
APRIL
Sat 6
Hanwell Town
Sat 13
BRACKNELL TOWN
Sat 20
Cheshunt
Mon 22
MARLOW
Sat 27
Molesey
* won on penalties
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Result Gate

Lge.
pos.

HOME
Away
HOME
Away

W 4-3
W 3-1
W 3-1
L 1-4

148
80
107
108

4
2
6

Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick

Stevenson
Stevenson
Stevenson
Stevenson

Matos
Matos
Cooper
Matos

HOME
HOME
Away
Away
HOME
HOME
Away
HOME

L 0-2
D 0-0
L 1-3
L 1-2
W 2-0
W 6-1
L 0-6
D 2-2

122
229
230
268
62
113
180
137

7
12
8
10
11

Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick

Stevenson
Stevenson
Stevenson
Gibbs
Gibbs
Jenkins
Jenkins
Jenkins

Cooper
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper 
Cooper
Cooper

Alfano
Gosling
Gosling
Gosling
Chingoka
Chingoka
Nyariki
Powell

Ma
And
And
Tr
Tr
G
Tri
Tr

Away
Away
Away
Away
HOME
Away

W 2-1
D 0-0*
L 0-2
W 3-0

60
81
152

7
-

Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick

Jenkins
Newton
Newton
Stevenson

Cooper
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper

Powell
Powell
Ferguson
Powell

Ne
Tr
Tr
Tr

Chingoka
Nyariki
Nyariki
Nyariki

Tr
Tr
Tr
Tr

HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away

Saturday 20th October 2018

Back (L:R): Scott Dash (Assistant Manag
Ben Pattie, Jon Munday, Carl Pearce (Ca
Hakim Nyariki, Kweku Conrad-L

Front (L:R): Rhys Shirley-Clarke, Migu
Stevenson (Vice

Isth
“The Isthmian Football League strongly supports
forms of discrimination. Accordingly any form of
faith, age, ability or any other form of a
(The

018-19

ingoka
Nyariki
Nyariki
Nyariki

Tring
Tring
Tring
Tring

Alfano
Gosling
Gosling
Gosling
hingoka
hingoka
Nyariki
Powell

Massey
Andreos
Andreos
Tring
Tring
Gibbs
Tring
Tring

owell
Powell
erguson
Powell

Newton
Tring
Tring
Tring

Key: goalscorer  own goal +

sub 1 sub 2 sub 3

yellow card



red card

Slew
Jupp
Pearce 
Pearce
Conrad-Lucan Chingoka
Pearce
Conrad-Lucan Chingoka
Pearce
Conrad-Lucan Chingoka

Pattie
Pattie
Pattie 
Pattie

Ewington Melford-Rowe Conrad-Lucan
Ewington 
Slew  Melford-Rowe
Clarke
Ewington  Melford-Rowe
Slew
Ewington 
Dickson

Gosling
Alfano
Alfano
Alfano 
Ferguson
Ferguson
Gosling
Ferguson

Chingoka
Clarke
Clarke
Slew
Clarke
Clarke
Ferguson
Morgan

Ewington
Ewington
Ewington
Ewington
Ewington 
Ewington 
Ewington
Ewington 

Dickson
Matos
Matos
Matos
Dickson
Dickson
Dickson
Sabti

Andreos
Nyariki
Chingoka
Pattie
Pattie
Shirley-Clarke
Conrad-Lucan Dickson
Nyariki
Matos
Conrad-Lucan Andreos
Conrad-Lucan Andreos
Conrad-Lucan Newton

Currie
Worrell
Ferguson
Clarke
Jenkins
Gosling
Fulton
Matos

Gosling
Nyariki
Nyariki
Pett

Clarke
Clarke
Clarke
Clarke 

Ferguson
Ferguson
Ocran
Pattie 

Matos
Ocran
Dickson
Ocran 

Dickson
Nyariki 
Dickson
Melford-Rowe
Pattie
Pett
Melford-Rowe
Worrell

Akinola
Stevenson
Jenkins
Nyariki

Tring
Slew
Pearce
Jenkins
Pearce
Jenkins
Pearce
Jenkins
Pearce
Slew
Pearce 
Slew 
Pearce
Slew
Pearce
Melford-Rowe
Pearce
Pearce
Pearce
Pearce

Conrad-Lucan
Conrad-Lucan
Conrad-Lucan
Jenkins

Cooper
Massey
Dickson
Clarke

Nyariki
Gosling
Gosling
Gosling

sistant Manager), Dean Barker (Manager), Emmanuel Melford-Rowe, Chris Gosling, Sam Jenkins,
arl Pearce (Captain), Coalan Doyle, Luke Sheldrick, Ben Andreos (Player-Coach), Bradley Marriott,
weku Conrad-Lucan, Charlie Morgan, Adam Murad, Kevin Lawrence (Goalkeeping coach)

-Clarke, Miguel Matos, Matt Cooper, James Ewington, George Turner, Cameron Ferguson, Karl
evenson (Vice Captain), Jorome Slew, Antoine Akinola, Wilson Chingoka

Isthmian Football League Respect Statement
gly supports the FA statement that there should be a zero tolerance approach against racism and all
any form of discriminatory abuse whether it be based on race or ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender,
her form of abuse will be reported to The Football Association for action by that Association.”
(The FA 0800 085 0508 / Kick it Out 020 7253 0162)

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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Caretaker Managers:
Malcolm Porter & Joe McElligott

LUKE SHELDRICK (GK)
KARL STEVENSON
SAM JENKINS
MIGUEL LOPES DE MATOS
MATT COOPER
CARL PEARCE ©
DAN NEWTON
SAM TRING
CHRIS GOSLING
STEFAN POWELL
BRENDAN OCRAN

SOUTH PARK

NORTHWOOD

Manager: Dean Barker

MICHAEL EACOTT
GIANI ASHLEY
JAKE HILL
CHARLIE ALEXIOU
MICHAEL OLAREWAJU
MATT MALES
RYAN HEALY
JAY BRADLEY
TYREKE LESLIE
SEBASTIEN OSEI-OBENGO
LUCIANO OSBOURNE

KEIR DICKSON

EHIS IZOKUN

BEN PATTIE

CHEVRON MCLEAN

HAKIM NYARIKI

EDGAR SILVA-MORAIS

EMMANUEL MELFORD-ROWE

SAM REMFRY

KWEKU CONRAD-LUCAN

DAVID AWAMOLO

NED CLARKE

JOEL THOMPSON

DAN PETT

DYLANE RAMAZANI

KIERAN ASUMADU-SAKYI

LIAM STEER

CAMERON FERGUSON

HENRY LESTER

BEN ANDREOS
RHYS SHIRLEY-CLARKE
ZAIED SABTI
KYRAN WORRELL

MATCH OFFICIALS

REFEREE: Richard Carter
ASSISTANT: Fernando Costache
ASSISTANT: Chris Potter

NEXT HOME GAME

Saturday 3rd November
ASHFORD TOWN
Kick-off 3.00 p.m.

